
           Germany

By Trudie Moran



                           The facts                     
● Capital=Berlin
● population=82,422,299  
● currency=Euro  
● Current president= Frank Walter Steinmeier 
● flag=black,red and yellow 



            Germany’s History
Early Germany was a 
patch of small 
states ruled by 
Dukes and 
Kings.Things changed 
in 1871 because of a 
man called Otto Von 
Bismarck ...



                 Otto Von Bismarck  
Otto Von Bismarck 
was born on April 
1st 1815 in Prussia 
(early Germany)He 
studied law and he 
started Politics. 
Because of Otto[Iron 
chancellor]Germany 

Became a more 
modern,unified 
country under his 
leadership.



                                        War                           
Germany was weakened after world war 1 US 
president Woodrow Wilson said that Germany 
had to pay huge sums of money it had to 
dissolve its army too. This led to the 
support for Adolf Hitler and World War 2... 



                                      
Hitler was a soldier in World War 1 . In world War 2 Hitler 
entered politics he soon realised he was gifted at giving 
speeches people believed what he said.He soon became 
chancellor of Germany.In 1939 Germany invaded Poland and World 
War 2 began. An estimate of 70 to 85 million people died in 
World War 2.



                Famous  German People    

Albert Einstein Beethoven Johann Sebastian Bach



                          Famous German People

Anne Frank Kirsten Dunst



              Traditional  German food
Spauerkraut       Bratwurst (Grilled Sausage) 

(Fermented cabbage)



                         Traditional German Food
Schweinshaxe        

                            

 

(Pork 
Knuckle)

Kartoffelpuffer 
(Potato Pancake)



                       German Cities
Berlin 

Capital of 
Germany .

Population= 
3.748 million.

Berlin Gate



German Cities
 Hamburg                               Munich       

Population=1.822 million  Population=1.456 million



Dirndl Lederhosen

 Traditional German Clothes



             Famous Fashion  Designer
Karl Lagerfeld Wolfgang Joop



                             German Cars
Audi BMW



                             German Cars
Porsche Opel



Thanks for 
WAtching 😃



IRELAND - EIRE

IRELAND –

EIRE
Member of the

European Union

Since 1973



A Few Facts……..

➢ The capital of Ireland is Dublin

➢ Ireland has a population of almost 4.9million people

➢ Official language is Gaelic but English is mostly spoken

➢ Irelands current President is Mr. Michael D. Higgins

➢ Ireland has a National Day – St. Patricks day, March 17
th
 which is celebrated

across the world

➢ There are four provinces in Ireland – Ulster, Munster, Leinster & Connacht

➢ The highest point in Ireland is Carrauntoohil

➢ Ireland is famous for its musical culture…….



Gaelic Athletic Association

❖ The GAA is Ireland’s largest sporting organisation. It is celebrated as one of

the great amateur sporting associations in the world.

❖ It was founded on November 1
st
 1884 at a meeting in Thurles, by a group of

spirited Irish men!

❖ The association today promotes Gaelic games such as hurling, football,

handball & rounders.

❖ It is a community based organisation within all local parishes and has over

2000 clubs in the 32 counties of Ireland.

❖ The association Headquarters at Croke Park is the 4
th
 largest stadium in

Europe.

❖ GAA plays and influential role in Irish society that extends far beyond the

basic aim of promoting Gaelic games.



Musical Culture……

➢ Traditional Irish music is played by a variety of instruments such as the

Bodhran, fiddle, harp, flute and tin whistle amongst others.

➢ Irish traditional music includes many kinds of songs including Ballads,

Laments and Drinking Songs!

➢ Traditional Irish dance music includes Reels, Hornpipes and Jigs.

➢ Famous Irish Musicians include Aslan, The Coors, The Chieftans, Clannad, The

Saw Doctors, Mundy, Luke Kelly, The Coronas to name a few….

➢ Irish Dance is a group of traditional dance forms, encompassing dancing both

solo and in groups

➢ Riverdance is a theatrical show of Irish Music and Dance, first performed

during Eurovision 1994….It increased the popularity of Irish dancing for all!



Food & Drink

➢ Typical Irish dishes include Irish Stew, Bacon & Cabbage, Boxty, Coddle,

Colcannon and Soda Bread – Bacon & Cabbage is my favourite!!!

➢ Ireland is renowned worldwide for its alcohol including Guinness to Bushmills,

Irish Whiskey.

➢ About 40% of worldwide Guinness volume is brewed and sold in Africa.

➢ Guinness is made from 4 natural ingredients: Water, Barley, Hops & Yeast.

➢ Arthur Guinness signed the lease for St. James’ Gate Brewery on December

31
st
 1759.



Malta 

By David Sheridan



Malta on the Map
The Maltese archipelago (ie: a group of  islands in a large body of  water) lies virtually at the 

centre of the Mediterranean, 93 km south of Sicily and 288 km from Africa. The archipelago 
consists of three islands: Malta, Gozo and Comino



Fact File:

Population 494,000 

Area 316KM2

Official Language Maltese & English

Currency EURO

Capital City Valletta



Culture of Malta 
• Maltese culture is generally considered to be a mix of influences 

brought to the island of Malta by the various rulers it has seen come 
and go over many centuries. It is a fact that the Phoenicians, Romans, 
Arabs & the British all left their stamp on the customs and traditions 
of the archipelago.

• Main Religion: Roman Catholic  98%

• National Dish: Stuffat tal-fenek (Rabbit Stew in Wine)

• Fun Fact: People from Malta are known as Maltesers



History of Malta

• Megalithic temples that predate the Egyptian pyramids, Bronze Age archaeological sites, 
Phoenician inscriptions, and Roman catacombs all contribute to a sense of nationhood. Maltese 
place particular emphasis on the nation that emerged after Christian conversion.

• Maltese people celebrate the contributions to their culture of Phoenicians, Romans, Greeks, 
Normans, Sicilians, Swabians, Arogonese, Castilian, the Knights, and the British.

• The nation became independent in 1964, and became a republic in the British Commonwealth in 
1974.

• Malta joined the European Union 8th March 2003.



• Malta has no mountains or rivers. 

• The terrain is low and rocky with coastal cliffs. 

• The climate is Mediterranean: hot, dry summers and mild winters. 
The Maltese coastline consists of a number of bays, rocky coves, cliffs and a 
few sandy beaches.

• Natural Resources: limestone, salt, arable land

• Agriculture - Products: potatoes, cauliflower, grapes, wheat, barley, 
tomatoes, citrus, cut flowers, green peppers; pork, milk, poultry, eggs

• The Maltese economy is dependent on manufacturing (especially 
electronics and pharmaceuticals) and tourism*

*famous for its diving, architectural sites, and festivals & a popular film location in its own right.

Interesting Facts about Malta



Monaco
By Jack Packer



Facts

The population of Monaco
39,162

Monaco can be around the
same temperature as Ireland
in the daytime yet it doesn’t

rain much.

It is Officially called the
Principality of Monaco

It has the Mediterranean sea
on its coast

Monaco is know as the
“billionaires playground”



Where is Monaco located

• Monaco is located between Italy and France

• France borders the country on all three sides

• The capital of Monaco is Monte Carlo



The flag
The flag on Monaco is a simply
two colour flag (red and white)



Leadership

• The leader of Monaco Albert Alexandre Louis Pierre
Grimaldi (Albert II)

• He was Born on the 14th of March 1958

• His net Worth is $1 billion

• He lives in the royal palace of Monaco



Food

• There nation dish of Monaco is
Barbagiuan

•  A kind of fritter stuffed with
Swiss chard and ricotta, among
other ingredients



Landmarks of
Monaco

These are the main landmarks of Monaco



Some
pictures



PORTUGAL
By Eimear Foody



LISBON

The capital of Portugal is Lisbon 

In 1755 Lisbon was struck with an earthquake 
that killed 275,000 people and destroyed 85% 
of the buildings 

Lisbon is older than Rome and Rome is 2,800 
yeas old 

< Here is a picture of Lisbon 



MAJOR SITES IN PORTUGAL 

Belem Tower is located in Lisbon,Portugal and was built in 1514

Cabo da Roca or Cape Roca is located in the Sinatra Mountain Range , Portugal

Praca do Comercio is in Lisbon near the Tagnus River

Tagnus River is the longest river in the Lberian Peninsula.It is 1,oo7 km long and it empties 
into the Atlantic Ocean near Lisbon 







FACT FILE

Population: 10,196,709

Area : 92,212 km squared

President: Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa 

Portugal borders Spain 

Portuguese is the official language of 9 countries 

Portugal and England have the oldest alliance in the world 

Portugal has had the same borders since 1139 ,making it the oldest nation-state in Europe 

Currency:Euro



FUN FACTS 

The sun is nearly always shining in Portugal. It 
is known to have the highest number of 
sunshine hours in Europe 

Football icon Cristiano Ranaldo is Portuguese 

Portugal is 900 years old 

The worlds oldest bookstore is in Lisbon 



THE PORTUGAL FLAG

The colours of the Portuguese flag all 
represent something 

Green symbolises hope in the future

Red symbolises the bloodshed during battles

And the shield represents the nations victories 
in battles with the Moors



THANKS FOR WATCHING 
By Eimear Foody 


